Item 3-a.
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE NAPA COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 2017
STAFF PRESENT: CEO Carlene Moore
1.
CALL TO ORDER
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Napa County Fair Association was held Thursday, August
10, 2017, in the Tucker Room at the fairgrounds with the following directors present: Chairperson Anne
Steinhauer, Directors Bob Beck, Kelly Barrett Coudert, Dana Cole, Woran Deckard, Bob Fiddaman, Gary
Heitz, Ricky Hurtado, and Karan Schlegel. Directors absent: Nancy Levenberg. The meeting was called to
order at 6:03 pm by Chairperson Steinhauer.
2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Dick Kuykendall, Ira Warm, Kerri Hammond-Abreu, Ted Surber, Cindy Yant, Scott Atkinson. Mr.
Atkinson presented a letter to the board from Tracey Talbott.

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR
a. Minutes of the regular meeting held on June 8, 2017
b. Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held on June 12, 2017
c. Minutes of the Special Meeting held on June 21, 2017
d. Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held on August 3, 2017
e. Financial Report of June and July 2017
f. Correspondence
g. Director Resignation: Jeff Hoelsken
Motion by Fiddaman, second by Cole to approve consent items as presented. Motion passed
unanimously, 9-0-0.

4.

DISCUSSION OF ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR
None

5.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
a. Correspondence criticizing management of fair: Board comments/response
Public comment: Kerri Hammond-Abreu, Cindy Yant, Frances Tedeschi, Scott Atkinson, Richard
Spitler, Ira Warm, Darlene Leffler
Closed public comment.
Board discussion: Steinhauer, Heitz, Fiddaman, Cole, Deckard, Hurtado.
Motion by Heitz, second by Fiddaman to appoint chairwoman Steinhauer to lead the public relations
effort in responding to correspondence in a timely manner. Motion passed unanimously, 9-0-0.
Motion by Fiddaman, second by Schlegel to authorize chairwoman Steinhauer to send responses on
behalf of the board to correspondence received without full board input. Motion passed unanimously, 90-0.
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b. Committee Reports
i. Finance-Audit meeting of August 3, 3017
Board report: Deckard
Public comment: Kerri Hammond-Abreu, Cindy Yant, Frances Tedeschi
Closed public comment.
Board discussion: Cole, Fiddaman, Beck.
1. Quarterly Financial Reports: Accept 2017 second quarter
2. Audit: Accept 2016 audit
Item 5-b-i-2 was tabled to next month as we’re waiting to hear back from the auditor on clarification of
adjusting journal entries.
Motion by Deckard, second by Fiddaman to accept the 2017 second quarter financial reports as
presented. Motion passed unanimously, 9-0-0.
c. CEO Report
i. Grants awarded:
City of Calistoga Community Enrichment ($1,500) and Calistoga Tourism Improvement District
($7,500) for Christmas Faire 2017 as part of collaborative effort with Calistoga Chamber of Commerce;
Napa County Visitor Management ($30,000) and Calistoga Tourism Improvement District ($10,000) for
ENGAGE Art Fair 2018 as part of collaborative efforts with Arts Council Napa Valley and Calistoga
Chamber of Commerce; Upper Valley Waste Management Authority for forklift rotator, lids for recycle
hoppers, modifications to existing recycle corrals, and construction of new recycle corrals (~$20,000).
For a total of $70,000 in grants awarded for these projects.
ii. Project status:
City of Calistoga Grant Street drainage project underway since Tuesday, anticipate 1 month for storm
drain and channel work on the golf course side, includes improvements to fairway 1 drainage with a
valve on the new drain line to eliminate water from running off into the storm drain system.
AT&T cell tower nearing completion, include replacing light pole at turn 1 with galvanized pole and
new LED lighting technology. Verizon Wireless cell tower revising drawings with 4-5’ equipment shift
to accommodate City’s Grant Street drainage project and easements. Rents for both began in August.
Boys & Girls Club of St. Helena and Calistoga roadway paving scheduled for next week and at the
conclusion of the project, the access gate to the fairgrounds will be located at the end of the Boys &
Girls Club facility.
Stormwater Pollution Prevention cleanup of the boneyard and shop yard is complete and we’ve received
edits back from the County on our written plan.
Had an opportunity for the Tubbs Building kitchen renovation, but we would need the ability to offer a
guarantee that the agreement would be honored by the new governance structure and we can’t do that at
this time. The JPA 2x2 committee is aware of the opportunity.
iii. Events Center activities:
Flynn Creek Circus – at our recommendation hosted a 21 & over night that was very well received and
nearly a sellout. We provided the license and volunteers, they provided the entertainment and a
volunteer, and we split the bar proceeds.
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Jaripeo – Coming up on August 20 . This is a rental plus split of the beer. We’re providing the license,
they’re providing the volunteers/employees.
PG&E Base Camp – On agenda for approval.
Holiday party promotions – Same as last year, offering the Butler Pavilion fully decorated in holiday
cheer with tables and chairs. Already have one group interested in returning.
Quinceaneras – More on the calendar this year than the previous three years combined.
iv. Calistoga Holiday Village & Christmas Faire plans:
Working with Chamber to develop more integrated marketing and branding efforts while maintaining
respective ownerships of the individual elements. Contracted Wine Trolley for Saturday, plan to
increase the home decorating and lighting to Myrtle and Cedar streets (in addition to Fair Way and
Washington) and add People’s Choice awards by street. Increasing activities and vendor opportunities
by incorporating Butler Pavilion into plan. Call for crafters will be out next week and sponsorship
requests near the end of the month. We hope to raise enough money to purchase pipe & drape in order to
reduce the annual expense. Entry information will be out in September.
th

OTHER INFORMATION
Tommy Hunt has notified Boosters that he will no longer be contracting with them for concessions and
has requested they remove their equipment so that he can use our building for the Louie Vermeil Classic
and the World of Outlaws. Boosters board will meet soon and be in touch with Tommy. An option may
be for them to rent the equipment back to him. Speedway improvements are done for the season, and the
County will be meeting with us and the promoter after season is over.
Board members were reminded to register by September 5th for the 2018 WFA Convention in Anaheim,
January 3-6 in order to save. The WFA Professional Development committee, of which CEO Moore is
co-chair, continues to raise the quality of programming, educational, and networking opportunities,
including the Leadership Development committee’s ongoing director development program
enhancements. WFA has also added a fair executive development program, and CEO Moore has been
elected to serve as chair of the subcommittee developing the curriculum.
6.
STRATEGIC GOALS
To create a unique, relevant, annual fair that is owned with pride by the community as “our county fair.”
a. Fair Redevelopment Ad-Hoc Report: Meeting of July 27, 2017
Board report: Coudert.
To create a master plan of the facility and programs that strategically develops our business enterprises.
To develop a top-ranked RV Park destination that delivers the Napa Valley experience.
To perform as, and be recognized as, the community’s number one event center and ranked in the North Bay
Area’s top ten.
b. Opportunities Assessment Ad-Hoc Report: None
c. Golf Course Ad-Hoc Report: None
Board report: Heitz.
Staff report: CEO Moore
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d. Volunteer Program Development Ad-Hoc Report: Meeting of July 18 and August 1, 2017
Board report: Schlegel.
Staff report: CEO Moore. Volunteers are needed for races on September 2 and 3, and 15 and 16. Shifts
are 3-7 and 7-11 pm.
e. Fundraising Ad-Hoc Report: Meeting of July 26, 2017
Board report: Hurtado.
Public comment: Dick Kuykendall, Ira Warm.
Closed public comment.
f. PG&E Base Camp: Approve License Agreement for Base Camp and Staging Area
Staff report: CEO Moore.
Public comment: None.
Closed public comment.
Board discussion.
Motion by Cole, second by Fiddaman to approve the PG&E Base Camp License Agreement as presented.
Motion passed unanimously, 9-0-0.
7.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Fiddaman, second by Hurtado to adjourn at 8:54 pm. Motion passed unanimously, 9-0-0.
The meeting was immediately reopened to read a written comment presented to Director Cole by a
member of the public, Cindy Yant.
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm.
Certified to be a true and correct copy.

Carlene Moore
Chief Executive Officer

Date

Anne Steinhauer
Chairperson

Date
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Napa County Fair Association
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
August 31, 2017
Budget
2017

Current Mo.
2017

Current YTD
8/31/2017

Prior YTD
8/31/2016

Revenues
General/Overhead
Fair
Speedway
Golf Course
RV Park
Events Center
Disaster Support

63,744
441,400
150,781
131,719
485,050
151,127
0

949
(45)
0
9,190
52,359
38,607
0

15,961
378,033
82,342
61,065
337,624
103,839
0

41,121
378,679
20,617
99,937
310,183
79,251
0

1,423,820

101,061

978,864

929,789

332,693
458,849
89,441
240,868
163,782
133,323
0

18,871
10,258
2,192
24,962
13,351
15,983
0

214,215
411,505
45,519
117,073
87,382
73,395
0

258,662
396,729
40,733
127,465
99,639
74,507
149

1,418,956

85,617

949,088

997,884

(268,949)
(17,449)
61,340
(109,149)
321,268
17,804
0

(17,922)
(10,303)
(2,192)
(15,771)
39,008
22,623
0

(198,254)
(33,471)
36,823
(56,008)
250,242
30,444
0

(217,541)
(18,050)
(20,116)
(27,527)
210,544
4,744
(149)

4,864

15,444

29,775

(68,095)

State Allocations

38,190

0

38,190

38,190

Other Allocations

2,419

5,000

12,668

2,419

Net Gain/(Loss)

45,473

20,444

80,633

(27,486)

Depreciation

118,924

9,438

75,502

71,985

Net Gain/(Loss) after Depreciation

(73,451)

11,006

5,131

(99,471)

0
(71,140)
16,998
(97,641)
206,626
(25,067)
0

0
(59,382)
(41,870)
(73,211)
162,685
(56,168)
(149)

Expenses
General/Overhead
Fair
Speedway
Golf Course
RV Park
Events Center
Disaster Support

Net Gain/(Loss) Operations
General/Overhead
Fair
Speedway
Golf Course
RV Park
Events Center
Disaster Support

Resulting Net Gain/(Loss) AFTER Allocation of General/Overhead Expense
General/Overhead
Fair
Speedway
Golf Course
RV Park
Events Center
Disaster Support

0
(68,550)
34,445
(165,629)
262,099
(57,502)
0

0
(13,709)
(3,984)
(19,535)
35,066
17,605
0

PRELIMINARY Detail may be requested at Main Office pursuant to Records Request Policy PRELIMINARY
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Opportunity Assessment Ad-Hoc Committee Summary
The committee met on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at 10:00 am in the Garden Room of the
county fair offices. Present at the meeting were committee chair Bob Fiddaman, members Gary
Heitz and Dana Cole along with CEO Carlene Moore and NCFA chair Anne Steinhauer.
The primary purpose of the meeting was to follow up on our August 14 request to the JPA
Ad2+2 committee for an update and discuss the impact on NCFA of the slow progress to date of
the JPA negotiations between the city and county.
Status of JPA Formation
The good news is that the JPA formation is still moving forward, albeit slowly. NCFA first
suggested the idea to the city and county in October 2016, and the idea was well received. A
committee of two county supervisors (Diane Dillon and Brad Wagenknect) and two city
councilmembers (Mayor Chris Canning and Jim Barnes) was quickly formed. At that time, it
was hoped the agency formation might be completed during the first quarter of this year if all
went well. Our committee met with Chris and Diane in April, and learned that the process was
still moving forward but still had a long way to go.
The bad news is it is now early September, and there appear to be at least a few more weeks
ahead of us before we’ll know the results of months of effort by the 2+2 committee. The JPA
will be a year or more in forming. This long wait is starting to wear on the NCFA staff and
board, and is especially impacting our ability to plan and budget for the year ahead since we
don’t know what our role will be in 2018. It is also creating significant uncertainty with respect
to recruiting new board members to replace those whose terms are expiring (more detail on these
issues below).
It should be noted that forming a JPA for this purpose is not an easy task. It’s like a corporate
merger with all the financial, staffing, business planning and other details involved. Both the
county and city have had their staffs involved in the process and it appears the groundwork has
been laid, although we are not privy to many details since most items are only tentatively agreed
on. The committee is scheduled to have their next meeting September 11th, and we’re hoping to
learn more at that time.
What is the JPA likely to look like?
Although we don’t have much definitive detail, we do have some ideas (and guesses) of what to
expect based on our conversations with members of the 2+2 committee and city/county staffs.
All of this assumes that the 2+2 committee will actually recommend forming a JPA and that it
will be approved by the city and county along the lines of the committee recommendations.
• The JPA is likely to focus on the fairgrounds facility itself, and not on fair events, the
parade, or fireworks that have been the responsibility of NCFA until now.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

It may be the future role of NCFA to be charged with running the fair activities but not
the facility itself and its enterprises like the RV park, golf course, speedway and event
center.
There is also a possibility that NCFA would become a fundraising entity.
If NCFA is to continue in the above role, it would likely contract with the JPA vs. the
county.
There will likely be a JPA board of 5-9 persons composed of county supervisors, city
councilmembers, and members of the community (probably countywide).
The county is likely to have a majority of the JPA board appointments.
The city would likely take the lead on operating and financing activities, with oversight
by the county.
The JPA board may not include any current NCFA board members, to give a “fresh start”
to the JPA in response to community members who have complained about fair
operations.
We are not aware of what the objectives of the JPA will be (i.e. continuing to emphasize
public use and benefits of the fairgrounds or possibly converting some portions to other
uses).
The JPA will likely contract out the operations of the speedway, golf course and RV park
as recommended by the grand jury report.

Impact on NCFA
All the above creates considerable uncertainty for NCFA as we enter the period when we
normally would be planning and budgeting for the coming year. We are assuming there will be a
significant change in our role, especially that of the board. We have long recommended that the
staff remain in place, at least for an interim period of several months.
The extended period of uncertainty has also had a negative impact on staff morale, and
assurances to the staff that they will still have a job next year would be welcomed.
The makeup of NCFA’s board would logically be different- probably smaller, and with more
emphasis on fundraising capacity. We would need to revisit our mission statement, objectives,
and other governance items such as bylaws. There would also need to be agreement with the city
and county on assets and liabilities, equipment leases, etc.
If NCFA continues to have a role in fair events, it would have a financial challenge since those
are the activities that typically lose money. Some financial support for the association from the
JPA would help insure the future viability of fair events.
Elections
We would normally be preparing for the year-end election process by now. With a total of 11
board positions (6 elected by members and 5 appointed by the BOS) we currently have two
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recently vacated positions (one elected and one appointed) and anticipate we will have at least
four other board positions to fill from expiration of terms and possible resignations.
Thus, we are anticipating significant board turnover- more than would normally be desirable.
When 2018 starts, we may only have 3-5 members from the current board. This will create an
opportunity for interested members of the community who want to bring new energy- provided
they are willing to volunteer given the uncertainty of NCFA’s future role. It would be helpful if
the NCFA role is clarified before board elections in November.
It is the uncertainty of our future role that is behind the expected board turnover, along with
being the target of citizen complaints. For quite some time it has not been pleasant to be a
NCFA board member; if not for dealing with a divided board, then for listening to the complaints
of a few, which have grown significantly in the past few months and don’t focus on finding
solutions for the fairgrounds to thrive. We’re sure more than one board member is ready to let
others have their turn.
Recommendations to the NCFA board
The committee agreed on the following recommendations to the board:
• Request legal review of our rights to withdraw from the agreement with the county. The
county can cancel with 90 days’ notice, but our cancellation rights are not clear. If the
JPA is not formed very soon, NCFA will be set up for failure in early 2018 (if not sooner)
with board and staff defections and a planning/budgeting vacuum. We believe it would
be better to withdraw.
• Continue with the election/appointment process as called for by the bylaws even though
recruitment will be impacted by the uncertainty about future board member roles.
• Defer 2018 budget and planning activities until we know what to plan and budget for.
• Request a meeting with the 2+2 committee to resolve as much uncertainty as possible.
• Resolve the financial issues with the city and county as soon as possible.
Conclusion
The committee believes the future of NCFA and the fair itself is in jeopardy. We have been
working for a long time to try to find a way to save it. We should all recognize that may not be
possible, but should not give up trying. We should do everything possible to ensure that the
fairgrounds remain a facility for the benefit of our community.
There being no further business, the committee adjourned at 11:45 AM. The next meeting will
be scheduled later.
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Golf Course Ad-Hoc Committee Summary
The committee met on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at 9:00 am in the Garden Room with the
following committee members present: Chairperson Gary Heitz, Dick Engelhard, and staff
member CEO Carlene Moore.
The primary propose of the meeting was to discuss the ongoing financial losses being realized by
the golf course and to review means of addressing those losses, specifically by closing the course
during some of the winter months when play is at its lowest level. CEO Moore provided
financial statements for each month of operations back to 2010. Analysis of those indicated that
some savings could be achieved, however they were not significant enough to warrant the
disruption to players and staff members that would result. There were specific actions that could
be done that would reduce expenses, such as electing not to aerate the greens. Carlene will
continue to look for all opportunities to make savings including reduction of daily hours of
operations, for example reducing midday, midweek hours and/or Sunday afternoons during the
winter.
The meeting concluded at 10:00 am.
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Volunteer Program Development Ad-Hoc Committee Summary
The committee met on Tuesday, August 15, 29, and September 12, 2017, with the following
committee members present: Chairperson Karan Schlegel, Kelly Barrett Coudert, Rose Beck,
Mary Ellen Hester, Melanie Watson, Monica Garibay, and CEO Carlene Moore.
The committee continues to work on policy development, job descriptions, and organizational
charts especially as it pertains to the activities of the association and the potential future role as a
fundraising organization and producer of community celebrations such as the Christmas Faire,
ENGAGE Art Fair, Fiesta Mexicana, and County Fair.
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